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HIlREFORE WE SHOULD ES-

PECIALLY REJOICE

cideHtal to that ses onable ap
jMttioR of material btessingB which is

jui a duty a it is also ft joy at this
b een Of the year the American people

Itfcve reason for other rejoicing We

have been essentially a materialistic
people Blessed with a very riot a d

revel of the substantiate we have per-

mitted ourselves all too much thought
lessnos of the ethical considerations
which have concern with our proper
utilisation of those material benefits

WQ have been too long content with
contemplation of the largest per capita
this and per capita that without think-

ing whether the individual caput was
getting its appropriate per Not till
reaent time has there been anything 3ik

general appreciation that to be the
richest nation on earth and to have the
worst distribution of wealth is far
from being an unmixed blessing

But realization of this fact has been

coming to the American public True
our efforts at reforming bad social con-

ditions are awkward as yet and thumb
fingered We are giving more to charity
and benevolence than any other people

¬

¬

¬

¬

ever gave but we are doing less for
denuBital improemont of social con-

ditions with a view to making charity
and bonevolonce unnecessary than we
ought to o

Yet in this mattar too we are mak-

ing more progress than ever before We-

re some to realize more and more that
v hiUr charity je noble the development
or n economic and social condition in
which charity world be unnecessary
would be vastly more intelligent
Charily is a beautiful and Christian
trait but the existence of necessity
for elxirity in a land so rich in every
thing noedad for the physical man is a
rap Nfftk to our civilization and an-

dBuwion of its foots
But we are coming to understand

I hoatit things We have made wonderful
progress indeed for w are now able
ns K community to think on a full
stomach We recognize our shortcom-
ings without the reminder of hungers
I nrh or povertys spectacle before our
you To realize these things is the

fist step toward their remedy
Therefore in the American nation en-

titled to be especially thankful for the
wider and truer understanding of its
obligations of thankfulness and its duty
of odftl progreMivenew

INLAND VATERWAYS OF
NORTH AMERICA
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Peculiarly timely and really ilium-

ratiag because of its thorough grasp
of ti problem ie a book just
from the Putnam preas American In-

IM4 Waterways by Herbert Quick
Mr Quicks studies of the waterway
pttsWem at home and abroad his
unajyms of the relation of waterway
development to the trade routes of the
world and isis recognition of the vital
Importance of properly adjusting water
84 rail carriers into a scheme of eo

oprrcUon rather than of competition
entitle his work to the careful eon
iMloraiion of every friend of cheaper
traneportaUon improved distribution
Rjul better correlation of the factors
v hick go to determine the sent of living

The Grand Strategy of Trade is the
tiile under which in his owning chap-
ter Mr Quick warns the United States
Utei Canada is developing a waterway
syutem which is going to take the traff-
ic of her entire empire by way of Hud-
son nay to Europe on cheapest and
fjiorteat water route in existence This
te no chimera it fe rapidly approaching

iMued

Jt
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¬

¬

¬

accviaplituunent Perhane there will be
astonishment at the statement that
tM GanaJiaa wheat crop can go to
Liverpool via the Nelson river and
Hudson Bay every foot of the distance
from Winnipeg by water over a route
just about the name length as the
distance from Philadelphia to Liverpool
The ahocter circles of the more northern
route accounts for this and Mr Quick
points out that our grain export is mott
pmvaly menaced by competition of this
Y ry rout

W have heard a vast deal lately
oJxMit Canadas industrial ambitions and
tariff program for their furtherance It
will be well worth while fer responsible
public men to inform themselves about
the wttterways program with which Can
nda ia planning to provide cheap trans
p rt tion over short routes in coot
Ti Htkin with the dear transportation
cvrr long routes on which the United
btato still to

With the time fast approaching when
is

l

Americas agricultural surplus will be

exhausted with the cost of manufac-

tures standardised so closely the world
over that cheap transportation is likely-

to be the dominating factor in final de

termination of the control of trade

with the United States determined to

maintain its superior scale of living

just as long as possible it is plain that
we must have as cheap transportation
as any competitor if we shall remain-

in the light for markets Nobody has
made it so clear as Mr Quick does in

the present work that we are falling
behind the procession in this most im-

portant respect It is modestly sug-

gested that the forthcoming river and
harbor congress in Washington might
profitably call on Mr Quick for some

development of this theme in an
address to which Congress ought to be

especially invited

MODIFICATION OF SHERMAN
LAW IMPROBABLE

A great deal is being said just now

by leading financiers interested in big
industrial combinations about the
necessity of modifying the Sherman

¬

¬

¬

¬

law in view of the decision of the
United States circuit court in the
Standard Oil But the more fully
this decision is understood and the more
thoroughly is comprehended the moral
effect of it the more clear it becomes

that there will be no modification of
this law such as will makeits terms
less drastic At least the indications-
now are that until the Supreme Court
passes finally on the Standard Oil case

there will be no weakening of the
Sherman statute

The fact is and that is something
which the captains of industry and
their lawyers appear to have over
looked that the Standard Oil decision
has made it impolitic for the

to insist just now on such
changes in the law as would seek to al
low the good combinations to exist
and would roach only to the other kind
Similarly it will be impolitic for Con-

gress to try to modify the law at this
time Efforts to change the law natural-
ly would excite public antipathy as be
ing designed to allow a number of great
trusts of questionable value to the
public to say the least to escape and
possibly to let the Standard Oil com-

bination out of the tight hole in which

ease

Admini-
stration

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

it now finds itself Not many
men will want to be laid open to such
misinterpretation and hence the cham-

pions of changes in the law probably
will not be as largely in the
coming session of Congress as otherwise
they would have been

As for the decision of the circuit
court iteolf its importawte from a
legal standpoint baa been Magnified
Beqa u 4 it means tile overthrow of 9n

the Worlds great motfopoliee its
moral effects are far reaching But the
best lawyers are convinced that the
decision does not go as far as either
the Tobacco trust decision or the de
cision in the joint traffic eases or the
findings of the highest court in Ute

Northern Securities

SCANT BACON SUPPLY MEN
ACES THE NATION

Vltile in general there are many
things for which we should be thankful-
at this time it is impossible to view
the Thanksgiving period with anything
like imparUaJity and not take

of the alarming state of things
with respect to bacon Public atten-
tion has been much distracted by such
things as the overthrow of

the downfall of Cannonism the
BallingerPinchot controversy and
more drastic interstate commerce

It has overlooked what is hap

cue

legis-

lation

cog-

nizance

combina-
tions

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

pening to bacon
Bread to be regarded as the

taft of life but for the average Ameri-

can citizen what would existence be
without bacon and eggs Yet the ex-

istence of this substantial oven if
plebeian dish is gravely menaced The
price of eggs ha not yet gone to a
point where the man of moderate means
cannot obtain one occasionally hut
bacon i soaring rapidly out of reach
and it looks now as if it would soon
be out of sight-

It is not merely that the price of
bacon ie going up and yet farther
upward but the supply is narrow
ing to a dangerous extent The bacon
eating population Ss growing
ing rapidly The American hog fails to
keep pace with the growth of the popu
lation Even in Chicago the worlds
greatest pork center there is almost a
famine in hogs The daily receipts at
the stockyards there are only about
half what they used to be The in-

evitable has happened By the unalter-
able law of supply and demand the

used

and grow

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

price of bacon has been multiplied and
the end is not yet

The East lies felt the effects most
severely and the result is that the
common or garden bacon that been
with us from tins immemorial i be-

coming a luxury
A strange mutation this that Time

brings that automobiles should be
more and more common and

bacon should be passing into the cate-
gory of those things that only the rich
can afford History will show that
governments have fallen for less than
this and we venture to express the
hope that with this grave national
crisis confronting them the American
people will exhibit their usual
tion and do nothing rash

Tho news from Memphis that pellntcra
causes murder contains the intimation
that tile disease may hive traveled as
far as Zelaya

When Horr Kaempf told the British
ore that high protection must end

be-
coming

mod

son

hem

¬

In the commerce of the world he for
got that Senator Aldrich is In good
health and comes of a longlived family

Having accused Charles R Ctano of
robbing the receptacle of State secrets
Mr Knox considers himself lucky that
all the burglar did at Valley Forge was
to lift the lid

Mr Loeb regards the nrln of the
sugar burglars as a matter of duty anl
strictly in accord with the established
ecsuuns

The announcement that the girls love
Taft doesnt mean half so much as the
way the omceseekers hang on his
words

That New Jersey girl who wee mar-
ried in short skirts doubtless thinks
that eternal happiness will be her long
suit i

One thing to thankful or s that
the President Is taking his time in se
looting the new District Commissioners

The election of Moxley to flit Lent
xnerft seat In Congress Indicates that
Chicago is not yet strong for reform

Italy has had enough autemobllo ac-

cidents In the last two weeks to make
her position in high society secure

Kjports of a LoebRoot dynasty In
New York politics seem credible at
lea t to the custom house employee

be

¬

¬

¬

<

Being a renowned player of stud
poker Uncle Joe does not believe Vic
Murdock has an ace in he note

The Standards declaration that its
appeal is a test indicates also that it is
a teat of the peoples patlenoe

Zeiayas Thanksgiving turkey i

stuffed with United States matinee

And well alt have turkey hash to
morrow and then Mime

Uncle Joe the Target

Think of Uncle Joe Cannon taking
advantage of a smoker to tho
country biases Atlanta Constitution

The in England is said to be
decaying Which us that
Speaker Cannon would make an ex-

cellent ambassador afr the court of
St James Cleveland Plain Dealer

4
Your Uncle Joe scoutS the Idea that

he can learn kindergarten politics
from mere governors or to
learn it St Louis

Doubtless Representative Bird Mc-
Guire spoke when he said he
hadnot heard of any orthodox move
ment to retire Cannon From
Xr McGulres viewpoint any move-
ment hostile to Cannon is essentially
the work of heretics Kansas City
Times

I I
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Fun With the Shades

Palidino the greatest sprlt
medium causes tables to dance around
tin room But who would cars to s e
a table dance Toledo Blade

j
Signora Palidino can cause tables to

float in the air But what good are
floating table Cleveland eLader

j
The name PaliHtno looks like

a Baeoman What hidden In
it Dost f

winder wlMrther Slgnora Palldlno
could ae induced to try her hand at
elevating Mr Pankhursts methods

Inquirer

STARVING WRITER

COMMITS SUICIDE-

Mrs Grace Hubbard Sees Her

Play Produced by

Another-

ST LOWS Mo Nov Bitterly
disappointed over an aUssjed Injustice
done her b7 a local theatrical manager
Mrs Grace Hubbard a writer who
sought to produce a that would
prove a masterpiece today dead
at her home on North Taylor avenue-
a suicide

The woman bad long striven to keep
the wolf from the door and when the
police broke In her rooms last night
they found only a bed and chair all
her Jewelry furniture dishes and
having been pawned to buy food

recently told the Janitor of the
apartment house that she had finished
a comedy and offered It to a theatrical-
man who took manuscript but
later said the play was not

Later I saw my play performed-
she told the Jaiitor n
nient I had torn up my original manu-
script and so I had no redress

EXPLOSION BURIES

JAPANESE MINERS-

Two Hundred and Thirty

and Many Are

Believed Dead

TOKYO Nov 86 Two hundred and
thirty miners were entombed today In a-

mine In the Fukuoka province which
was wrecked by an explosion of gas

Twenty bodies have so far recov-
ered It Is feared that many more have

killed as the mine is filled with
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gas and the work of cescue being
carried on under greatest

Soldiers have been to the mine
to egoist

Whats on the Program
Tonight in Washington

the cU

I

Ball at New Willard for benefit of
Noel Home at 830 p m

Entertainment at Convention Han
by Catholic Knights for benefit of
St Josephs Orphan Asylum at

Theaters
National Hattle Williams IK De-

tective Spark at S1S p m
Belasce King of Cadonfe at 8M

p m
Columbia Theodore Roberta

The Barrier at S1B p m
Vaudeville at p m

Academy Twe Brand of a Thief-
at 818 p m

Majestic Moving pictures and
vaudeville

Lyceum BrCdway Gayety Girls
at 81R p m

Gayety The Trecaderas at 816
p m

Masonic Auditorium Moving pic-

tures and vaudeville at 730 p m

S p us
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Miss Laura Merriam Will Make Her Initial Bow
To Washington Society at a Tea This Afternooni

Parents Home Has Been
Handsomely Decorated-

for Event

Mrs John Merriam Will
Pour Coffee and Mrs

Edwards the Tea

Miss Laura Merriam daughter of
former Governor of Minnesota and Mrs j

W R Merriam will make her debut at
tea this afternoon In her parents

home on Sixteenth street at 6 oclock j

The house has been beautifully i

adorned with branches of holly palms
and clusters of white chrysanthemums
and roses and the tea tablo will have
a centerpiece of white roses and holly

Mrs John Merriam will pour coffee
and Mrs Clarence Edwards will pour
tee

Mrs Merriam and her daughter will
be assisted In receiving their guests by
Miss Margaret Preston Draper Miss
Endora Clover Miss Mary McCauley
Miss Adelaide Heath Miss Lenorc-
Plnley Miss Sophie Johnston Miss
Gladys HInckley and Cook

Mrs Merriam will wear an apricot
colored satin gown and Miss Merrlarr
will wear a beautiful gown of whit
satin and lace with trimmings of chif-
fon Miss Cook a cousin of the
debutante who makes her home with
Mr and Mrs Merriam will wear
gray crape de chine elaborately em-
broidered

President Guest
Of St Patricks Rector

President Taft who attended tb Pan
American Thanksgiving service at St
Patricks Church at which nearly all
the diplomatic representatives from
the South American republics were
present was a guest at luncheon after-
ward of the Rev William T Russell
rector of St Patricks Among the
other gueSts were Cardinal Gibbons and

Falconlo
President and Mrs Taft will dine In

formally at the White House this even
In their party Thomas

Mrs Taft Miss Helen Taft who ar-
rived yesterday from Bryn MawrCharles Taft who arrived morning
from Conn where he attends school and possibly one or twoIntimate friends

All of the Cabinet whoare in Washington are informally at evening having themembers of their and n

I

i

I

pearl

i

ng MrsK Laughlin a sister or

rtown

thi members

some ustanCe8 a close friend or twoIn addition
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The board of of the Hornsfor Incurable will receive this afternoon at the home
An enthusiastic gathering of Washingtons smartest folk greeted

Sydney Beckley yesterday at 1 oclockwhen he gave a most Interesting readingat the home of Mr and Mrsllinckley Mr was form-
erly connected with the olvil
In Constantinople is the Colonel
B y Rest Bnglaad
the wellknown poet was theauthor from whose works Mr Beckleygave his reading j
Many Social
Events Set For Today

The streets of Washington have been
thronged with carriages automobiles

pedestrians since early this morn
ing when the church bell rang to call
together folks to give thanks for their
blessings during the year

A number of breakfast and luncheonparties followed the church services
and at 8 oclock merry parties willgather about cozy tea table from one
end of town to the other

The American Ambassador to Ger-
many and Mrs David Jayne Hill will
receive at the Arlington at i oclock
and several hundred guests
members of the diplomaticarmy and nsvy and circles
will pay their to hosts
Dr and Mrs lUll will be assisted inreceiving their guests by Miss Van
Dyke of Princeton who has theirguest at Arlington during theirstay here t

Th French ambassador who went to
New York yesterday to attend the exer-
cises of the College of New York will
return today

The Hon Mrs John W Foster
entertained a large of young peo-
ple at dinner last night In compliment

their granddaughter Margaret
folIos a student at Bryn antI
their grandson John Foster Duties who
is studying law In Washington General
and Mrs Foster will entertainguests at dinner tonight

Mr Pinchot
Receives In Daughters Honor

Mrs James Pinchot will receive this
afternoon in honor of her daughter

wife of the British
minister at Copenhagen

Mrs Wayne MacVeagn will also bts
among at nome informally this
afternoon

Mrs William I Marshall and Mfea
Maitland Marshall will receive this af-
ternoon

Mrs A D Graves who hem been
spending several months with her sun
at the has gone to her
home In Balnbrldge Gs for the winter
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MISS LAURA MERRIAM
Makes Debut Today

Miss May Halliwell
Weds Charles A Jones-

Mr and Mrs Thomas Dean Halliwell-
of K Sip avenue Jersey City N J
have issued cards announcing the mar-
riage of their daughter Mies May Hal

to Charles Andrew Jones of
Washington C

The wedding took place yesterday af-

ternoon at 4 oclock in the home of the
brides parents Only a small gathering
of relatives and intimate friends were
present at the ceremony which was
performed by the Rev Dr Cornelius
Brett pastor of the Borgen Reform
Church

D

¬

By Times Men
About the City

Wise and
Otherwise

I
1Sidelights On Statesmen

of birds are numerous
the high officials of the

Title does not refer
piping hot birds that are

commonly associated with the long cold
bottle but to live ornithological speci-
mens Some of the ablest ornithologists
and the most enthusiastic are to be
found In Government circles

For instance how many of the people
who conceive of Frank Harris Hitch
cock Postmaster General as a cold
blooded politician know that he Is

biologist and that he Is one 01

the most enthusiastic of ornithological
students He has spent slays mil months
In the fields and the woods studying
the ways of birds at tint lund Irons
nature

Probably one cannot find In thla coun-
try a student of bird lore who the
superior of Dr C Hart Merriam chief
of the Biological Survey Theodore
Roosevelt consulted Dr Merriam more
than any other man ornithological-
and biological matters He sent Dr
Merriam Western specimens and
consulted him much about his African

tripFrank
Bond chief clerk of the General

Land Office la an authority on birds

LOVERS

a-

nne

M

n

¬

¬

¬

¬

Mr Halliwell escorted his daughter-
and gave her in marriage The bride
wore a handsome gown of brown broad
cloth made in draped princess effect
with the bodice trimmed with touches
of brown satin and burnt orange velvet

coat heavily braided Her hat was
of brown velvet trimmed with plumes
and touches of gold and she carried a
cluster of Bride roses and lilies of the
valley

j
T D Halliwell jr
Acts As Best Man

Thomas Dean Halliwell Jr brother of
the bride was best man for Mr Jones

Prof Lang played the wedding music
as the bridal patty entered tho draw-
Ing which was effectively deco-
rated with palms ferns Southern
smilax and yellow chrysanthemums

An Informal reception for the guests

afterward
Mrs Halllwe mother of the bride

received the wearing a becoming
gown of black broadcloth made in semi
empire effect with a heavily braided
panel in the front and a garniture of
Jeweled passementerie on the bodice

Mr and Mrs Jones left shortly after
the wedding for thetr bridal trip and
their future home in Washington where

will reside at the Beverly lisf
Irving street northwest

the guests from Washington-
at the wedding wets Mrs George B
Jones and Mrs Frank Simpson mother
and sister of the bridegroom

tile

I

rOm

at the ceremony followed immediately
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The board of lady managers of the
Georgetown University Hospital will
receive afternoon from 2 to 5

clock at the hospital
The of St Francis will re

ceive at the hospital from 6 to S oclock
Two dances will b given this season

by officers of the Navy Yard and
station and the attached ships the
Mayflower the Dolphin the Sylph
on January 8 and February 5

Mr and Mrs William Salisbury Knox
have issued cards for a tea from 5 to
7 oclock Tuesday December 4 at
lJ i New Hampshire avenue when they
will present their niece Miss Van Are

Mr and Mrs James Brown Scott of
Calvert street entertained a party at
breakfast today Their guests were the
American Ambassador to Germany and
Mrs David Hill General and
Mrs Foster Miss Van Dyke of Prnce
ton and John Van A MacMurray sc
ond secretary of the American legation
at at Petersburg

The Venezuelan minister who since
coming to Washington In May has
made his headquarters at the New Wll
lard has taken a house at 1017 Sixteenth
street and will establish the legation

I there
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He Is the man who cleaned the city ot
Cheyenne of the English He
did it by a careful system of poisoning
without injury to any kind of
birds

Tle army officers number many fine
ornithologist Dr Mearnes who is
with the President an army surgeon is
one of the greatest ornithologists in the
world and has written many books on
ornithological subjects Captain Ben
dire who Is now dead was
army officer versed In the ways of
birds Ills works authorities

According to exRepresentative Charles
K Llttlefleld of Maine now one of the
big corporation of New York
Louis A is responsible for this
oneWhy he asked one day In the
regime of Root and Itecon at State
Department Is BuVuu Root Shakes-
peare

Nobodv knew
Why CoolIdge its because

Bacon does all the work and Root gets
the credit for It

J

President Delays
Work On Message

With less than two weeks let beforn
the opening of Congress the President
has not yet begun his massage That
Is he had up to Wednesday No-
vember 24 Of course the President has

I arer

like

said

¬

German Embassy Scene
Of Large Dinner PartyTh-

e
The German Ambassador sinS Count-

ess yon entertained at dinner
last night the Italian Ambassador and
Baroness Mayor des Plancbee the Atm
froHungarian Ambassador and Baron-
ess HengeimaUer von Hengervar the
Assistant Secretary of War tad Mrs
Oliver the Second British Secretary and
Mrs Esmond Ovey Mr and Mrs Philip
Hieaborn Miss Sontheriand Miss Hoyt
Countess LuteeAlexaadra von Bern
stortf and Mr von Stonun Mr Pritt
wltz und Gattron and Dr Alfred Horst
mann of the German embassy staff

Born tol1r
¬

¬

Mr and Mrs Glover
Entertain At Dinner Party

The American Ambassador to Germany
and Mrs David Jayne HIM were
guests in whose honor Mr and Mrs
C C Glover entertained a party at
dinner last

the

evenIng

Mrs L Z Letter was hostess at a
dinner party last evening in
to her son and Mr
and Mrs Joseph Leiter aa Miss Kel-
logg of Utica N Y her house
The additional guests were the Nether-
lands Minister and Mme London the
Belgian Minister and Countess
seret Mr and Mrs Chandler Hale Mr
antI Mrs Herbert Putnam M and Mrs
Arthur Parsons Mrs Norman Will-
iams General Miles and John Barrett
director of the Bureau of American

J
Republics-

Mr and Mrs Theodore H Tiller of
the as their guests for
i1 Thanksgiving holiday

of Lamed Ken and Mia
Julia Flenger who are attending Fair
mont Seminary Mr and Mrs Tiller
will entertain a party at dinner this
evening in thett

r
General and Mrs Draper
Have Dinner In Daughters Heaor

General and Mrs Draper entertained
a party of young people at dinner last
evening in honor of their debutante
daughter Miss Margaret Preston
Draper

compll lent
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One of the of the fall wed
dings took plaae today at nigh noon
when Miss daughter of Mr
and Mrs Max Weyl of 1810 R street
northwest became the bride of Joseph
Auerbach also of Washington The
ceremony was performed amidst a bower
of palms and ferns by Robert Louis
Stern of the Eighth Street Temple at
the home of the bride In the presence-
of the immediate and near rela-
tives The bride was given away by her
father and was in a taupe
tailored costume with hat boots and
gloves of the same hue with a corsage
bouquet of Mites of the valley and
orchids

Mss Mabel Kaufman of New York
cousin of the bride was maid of honor
and wore a white lace gown and car-
ried a shower bouquet of Bride roses
Adolph Weyl brother of the bride was
best man

Mrs Max Weyl wore a gray messa
line and a corsage bouquet of
violes After the ceremony the guests
were invited to the room where
the decorations were carried out the
same as the drawing room ferns pink
and times The centerpiece
was a heartshaped basket filled with
pink and Bride roses Later in the
afternoon Mr and Mrs Auerbach left
for an extensive Northern trip Upon
their return they will reside at the On-

tario apartment

WeyJ

¬

¬

¬

¬

thought over what he will say thorough
Iy and the mere matter of committing-
It to manuscript will not be ac great
a task as it might seem But the un
usual delay In getting out the message
means that in many cases H have
to be wired to newspapers Instead of
mailed It will have to be cabled to
foreign countries

If the Presidential message is out in
time it Ismalled to the big European
newspapers in confidence It is also
mailed all over the United States and
Canada and Mexico It to it will
have to be wired to many distant parts
of this country this year entailing a
large expense for tolls

j
Fountain L Thompson the new Sewv

tor from North Dakota wilt probably

At least the North Dakota Democrats-
are bent on electing another man when
the Legislature meets W Pursell a
prominent Democrat is said to be slated

Representative Julius Kahn of San
Francisco convinced that that city
will have the greatest on
record In Ittf about the time of the
opening of the Panama Canal It will
celebrate the of the Panama
Canal and the discovery of the Pacific
by Balboa has set out to
get 5000000 from tho Government as a
loan In aid of the exposition and his
popularity In is such that he

a show of getting It

not be able Ion to hold on to the toga

E

r
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MVs Goethals Is Hono
Guest of General and

Mrs Aleshire

Large Party Attends Break-

fast at Chevy Chase
Club Today

General sad Aleshlre entertained
a breakfiMt pert today at tb Chevy
Chase Club in compliment to their
house guest Mrs Ooethato The ad
litlonal guests were Mis Sadie Murray
Miss Marjorie Major West
Lieutenant Goethals and Dr MlcM

Marietta Ohio
Coif and

giving holiday

Several
From Out of Town

The get were Mr and Mrs Maxeyl Mr and Mrs Adolph Weyl Mr
and Mr Carl Auerbach Miss Rattle

Engel Mrs Addle
bigmund Mr ant Alexander
Kaufman Mr and Mrs Louis Newmyer Mr and Mrs Sol Minster Mr
and Mrs M Newmyer Mr and Mrs
Sydney Retoenstein 3fe and Mrs Meyer
Xordlmger Mr and Mrs Samuel J
Steinberger Mr and Mrs Gerson Nord
linger Mr and Mrs Sydney C Kauf
man Mr and Mrs A Liebmaa Mr
and Mrs Albert Sigmund Miss Edith
Auerbach Malcolm Auerbaeh Mr and
Mrs R B Lyon Mr and Mrs Henry
Kaufman Mr and Mrs Henry Franc
Mrs West and Mia Della

The outoftown guests were Mr and
Mrs Daniel Stern of Chicago HL Mr
and Mrs Felix Cohn and daughters
Miss Hattie Cohn sad Miss Carrie
Cohn of Baltimore Mr and Mrs Ellas
Ran of Baltimore Harry Cohn of
Baltimore Mr and Mrs Harry Kauf
man of New York Nathan Sickle of
Newark N J and Mrs Carl Jelenko
of Baltimore

A
A pretty home took place

at when Mien Reeks San
ders daughter of Mr and Mrs Albert
Sanders of Washington became the
bride of Bernard Herman of Cincinnati
formerly of this city The ceremony
was performed by Dr Abram Simon of
the Temple at the home
of the bride on Kenyon street Only
the immediate family attended the

Mr and Mrs Herman left In
the afternoon for an extended
through the West and will make their
future home In Cincinnati

Insurgent Promises Lively

Ale tre

IMrs Edwin Colet the of Alice BQrac X for the Thinks

Weyl Tithe Raft Mrs R
Mrs D L

Fl

wedding to-
day

I

cere-
mony

MURDOCK TO FIGHT

FOR POSTAL BANKS
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Contest for Legislation-

At Next Session-

By JOHN SNURE
The earning session of Congress will

witness a big fight over the question of
postal savings banks Tide contest may
proved to be one which will bring about-
a test of strength between Speaker Can
non and his opponents in the House

Representative Murdock of Kansas
who has arrived In Washington eager-
to take an active part In things is
going to prom the movement for estab-
lishment of a postal savings Male

Mr Murdock Is still a member of
the Committee on Postofftoes though
he was put dowa dose to the bottom
of it by Speaker Cannon This how
ever will not prevent Mr Mnrdoclc
front activity As a member of that
committee be will be in position to put
up an effective fight for the postal sav-
ings cause

Mr Murdock contends that the Re-

publican party platform adopted at Chi-

cago does not permit Congress to evade
octton on this important qoestfcm

Platform Made Promise
The platform promised the country

poetal savings banks but now there Is
a welldenned effort on the part of

leaders to block the establish-
ment of a postal savings system

Representative Weeks of Massachu-
setts chairman of the Com-
mittee to himself opposed to postal sav-
ings legislation at this time He has
been represented as entirely opposed to
it At any rate he wants nothing done
now He to arguing that Congress
should wait for the report of the mone-
tary commission

Mr Murdock takes the nositjon that
the project to delay action until the
report of the monetary commission is
but a device for delay and that It eman-

ates from sources unfriendly to postal
savings banks

Commissien Studies Question
The monetary commission it develops-

is studying the postaT savings bank
question It to understood the

finds that the most troublesome
part of tt to the disposition of the money
that comes into the hands of the

through the postal savings
banks

Representative Murdock holds that
the establishment of a postal savings
system would in no way Injure the

syst-
em

kea

comm
ton

Gov-
ernment

Re-
publican

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

ravings banks of the country or other
banks He points out that about 8000
000 to annually withdrawn from circula-
tion by the people of the United States
by the purchases of morey orders This
method ot is taken despite the
tact of the considerable cost of money
orders and the absence of return in the
wav of interest More important than
this says Mr Murdock is the fact that
about Is sent abroad to be

in Government savings Institu-
tions by who not have con-

fidence in American banks

HUNT CLUB RUNS
TO HOUNDS TODAY

TIM Chevy Chase Hunt Club met
this morning at 11 oclock for the
purpose of holding the meet scheduled
for but which was povt

n 4 because of the snow ardthreatening weather

jUST BE BAD
Pa why did refer to Mr Smlth

fIN a a monumental Mar
Bemuse JIlt statements are no more

true then those that a n nntty found-
on tombstones Chicago RecordHer
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